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June 2017
For members and supporters of Charnwood Conservative Association

On 8th June expectation were high…………...

On June 9th
Woops! That was not on the script
But Edward did OK. Majority still over 16,000
CANDIDATE

PARTY

VOTES

% SUPPORT

ARGAR

CONSERVATIVE

33318

60.4

CONNOR
C0X
DENHAM
KELLY-WALSH
SANSOME

UKIP
GREEN
BNP
LABOUR
LIBERAL-DEM
TOTAL VOTES
ELECTORATE
MAJORITY
TURN OUT

1471
1036
322
16977
2052
55176
78,071
16341
70.67

2.7
1.9
0.6
30.8
3.7
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Charnwood Conservative Association
The Association Office is at Unit 3 suite 28, Q Estate, Melton Road, Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FP

Phone 0116 260 8700. email: charnwoodca@btconnect.com
Association President: Mr G Peter Fothergill
Three Oaks, 39 The Ridgeway, ROTHLEY, LEICESTER, LE7 7LE
0116 237 5106 or fax 0116 237 5539
gpfothergill@aol.com

Association Chairman Dr Karnail Shergill
60 Swithland Lane
ROTHLEY,
Leicester, LE7 7SE
0116 462 2576
shergillkarnail@gmail.com

Association Deputy Chairmen
(Political & Campaigning)

Association Treasurer
Mrs Brenda Seaton
909 Melton Road
Thurmaston
Leicester LE4 8EF
brendaseaton@ntworld.com

Mrs Katrina Poland
19 Church Hill Road
Thurmaston,
Leicester LE4 8DF
katrinapengey@yahoo.co.uk

Association Deputy Chairman
(Membership & Fundraising)
Cllr Mrs Susan Gerrard
Central Avenue
SYSTON, Leicester
susanholyland@yahoo.cp.uk

Association Vice Chairmen
Chairman Conservative Women’s
Organisation
Mrs Mary Allen,
34 Orchard Road, BIRSTALL,
Leicester LE4 4GA
0116 267 3941

Association Notices
Our MP Edward Argar has re-started a regular programme of Surgeries.
Ring Steph Bradshaw , Mr Argar’s Constituency Secretary and Case Worker
for an appointment. on 0116 269 3789.
NOTE: The separate and new telephone number.
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See us on Facebook and Twitter!
Social Media has become such a great influence now that it is essential to get it
right.. It can be an advantage, it can have a negative impact. There is a
school who say “it is too dangerous . We should leave it alone, this is not for us.”
Do you agree? What do you think? Tell us how you would approach its use?

It was back to the
day job for Ed. On
Tuesday 13th June.
In the House
electing a Speaker
for the new term.

POSTAL VOTES
One of the jobs we are invited to do at an Election is to witness the opening of the Postal
Vote Envelopes. For those who go to a polling Station to vote and haven’t seen what a PV
looks like. There are 2 envelopes. One contains a document to be signed to verify you are
the right person it also has instruction how to fill the form in and fold it and which envelope
to put it in. The second contains a Ballot Paper and instructions about which envelope to
put it in. Finally one envelope is put in the other and the whole posted. Clerks have to
count these as they arrive. They have to be opened, the contents separated and checked,
the signature is checked electronically against records. All the documents are separated
and counted into bundles of 50. The Ballot Papers are kept face down at all times. The
bundles of Ballot Papers are then put into Ballot Boxes to take to the count.
On my last “witness” there were 14 people sorting the envelopes and contents and they
were well past 30,000 and counting. I know which side of the tables I am content to be.
The clerks do an important job that needs permanent concentration. Well done all.
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Our Member of Parliament for Charnwood, elected with a whopping
majority again, has been our MP for about 2 yrs now and his popularity
is growing not only in the constituency but also, importantly, in the
House. Watch the Parliamentary Channel and see him in action, bobbing up and down trying to catch the Speakers eye, and being called!
In this Chronicle he says:

It is said that a week is a long time in politics; that has cer"
tainly proved to be the case in this election campaign with its
twists, turns, and an outcome nationally that no one foresaw.
Firstly, I want to say a huge thank you to all of you for your help
and support on the
campaign; to all
those who donated so
generously to the
Fighting Fund; to
those who put up
posters;
and
all
those who joined me
in delivering and
campaigning on the
doorsteps over past
month - no small
achievement coming so soon after the County Council elections and
all the work that went in to them. Election campaigns are always a
team effort, and we had a great team. Central to that team were
my Agent, Paul Taylor, John Cottam in the office, and Karl Shergill, our Chairman, and I am particularly grateful to them.
Locally, in Charnwood, we secured a fantastic result. We won
over 60% of the total votes cast - I believe the highest Conservative vote share in the history of the seat - and maintained a strong
majority of 16,341. One of the trends that we saw nationally was to
a degree replicated locally: while the opposition vote normally
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with splits between the Liberal Democrats and
Labour, this time was saw the opposition vote coalesce around a single party, Labour, which
meant that despite our vote share increasing significantly, the majority dipped by a few hundred
votes. Given the national picture, and the local push by Labour, we should be very pleased
with this result, but of course we must keep up
the campaigning and hard work in the coming months. The national result is clearly not
the one that we had hoped or campaigned for,
and while it is important that as a Party we reflect on the campaign, on our messages, and learn lessons for the future, the key priority now must be the national interest and that
means a Government under Theresa May that can bring the stability we
need. It is clear that another election is simply not in the country's interests, and securing a 'confidence and supply' deal with the DUP - a
deal that secures the Government's effective operation, but does not
mean any compromise on the social and domestic policy principles and
issues that we have championed - represents the best way to achieve
this. A year ago Theresa May was the right person to be this country's
Prime Minister; Today I believe she is still the right person to be our
Prime Minister. We must focus on delivering on Brexit; on securing
continued economic growth; and on promoting an appealing domestic policy programme. Locally I will continue to get out
and about in the constituency, to be a strong
voice for Charnwood, and to continue to
serve our whole local community.

With 33,318 vote I declare
Edward Argar duly elected

Once again, my thanks to you all; I hope you
have the chance to recover from all the
hard campaigning, and look forward to seeing you all very soon!"
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EVENTS DIARY
SUMMER LUNCH for CELEBRATION
Friday 28th July 2017
Make sure you put this in your date in your diary! Bring a friend
to show them how brilliant this Show-stopping event is.
12.00 for 12.30 please use Booking Form to secure menu choice.
See back page for more detail
£20

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8th
Rothley Mountsorrel & Swithland Branch
and Baroness Byford invite you to an evening at Kinchley House for Supper with
Aberto Costa Member of Parliament for
South Leicestershire. Further details Later.
Fund raising and donations are important part of keeping an
Association going.
Do contact us if you wish to help us in any way. All
help is greatly appreciated. Contact John Cottam
on 0116 260 8700 or charnwoodca@btconnect.com
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Many of you will know that Serinda Shergill found it advisable for her to give up the
burden of Borough Council work and she resigned causing a by-election. This was on
May 4th. Roy Rollings a keen Birstall Branch Member was ready to take up the challenge.
The Liberal Democrat had been a thorn in our side for some time and it was a great joy for
Roy to steel this seat. We are all delighted,
Total Electors
5360
Roy. WELL DONE

Candidate

Party

Votes Cast

Independent

69

Labour

425

Rollings

Conservative

772

Sansome

Liberal/Democrat

603

Total votes

1869

Turn out

35%

Cutting
Gigia

Membership Records
As of the start of the year Membership Records are now kept centrally, this
means it is more difficult for us to ensure information is kept up to date. We are
asking all Branch Officers and Members to pass on news about members who for
example move away permanently or business reasons or if a new family move in
and when you call to welcome them into your patch and they show interest in politics they might be pleased to have a membership form. Do not hesitate to call
John and get him involved.
Since Charnwood was formed in 1995 we have amassed 897 lapsed member. Why
are they lapsed? How many have left the area for one reason or another? If approached, how many might join again i? What should the Association do? It is
important that you keep your eyes and ears open and inform of any changes that
might affect our membership list.
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County Council Election—Every
One a Winner. May 2017
BIRSTALL
Candidate
Bentley
Gogia
Murray
Sansome

Total electors
Party
Conservatives
Labour
UKIP
Liberal/Dem
Total votes
Turn out

10388
Votes Cast
1588
742
154
1070
3554
34

BRADGATE
Candidate
Jarvis
McAllister
Simpson
Taylor
Walker

Total electors
Party
UKIP
Labour
Liberal/Dem
Conservative
Green
Total votes
Turn out

Votes Cast
170
492
287
2346
146
3441
35

A 2 seat division Kirby, Glenfields, & LFE

Candidate
Blunt
Breckon
Cox
Esmond
Godfrey Vallance
Legrys
Preece
Sansome
Yates

Majority
518

9888

Total electors
Party
Conservative
Conservative
Green
Labour

Votes Cast
2635
3158
509
801

Liberal/Dem
Labour
UKIP
Liberal/Dem
UKIP
Total Votes
Turnout

474
640
662
553
685
10117
29

Majority

1854

17555

Ratby & Groby

Total electors

Candidate

Party

Crooks

Liberal/Dem

173

Hutchins

Labour

422

O'Shea

Conservative

2315

Sharma

UKIP

125

Total votes

3035

Turm Out

33

Majority
1834
2357

9346
Votes cast

Majority

1893
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Congratulations on your success. Good Luck at County
Rothley &
Mountsorrel

Total electors

Candidate

Party

Votes cast

Bye

UKIP

236

Gilbert

Liberal/Dem

305

Osborne

Conservative

1735

Palmer

Labour

450

Total Votes

2726

Turn out

Syston Fosse
Candidate
Hubbard
Knaggs
Mortel
Needham
Poland

Syston Ridgeway
Candidate
Brown
McLoughlin
Sharpe
Slater
Wise

Total electors
Party
UKIP
Labour
Liberal/Dem
Green
Conservative
Total Votes
Turnout
Total electors
Party
UKIP
Labour
Liberal/Dem
Conservative
Green
Total votes
Turn out

9460

1285

29
8211
Votes cast
188
380
119
132
1716
2535
31

Majority

1336

8631
Votes cast
156
457
131
1266
185
2195

Majority

809

26

Thurmaston
Ridgemere

Total electors

Candidate

Party

Dave

Liberal/Dem

136

Hayes

UKIP

159

Knaggs

Labour

786

Seaton

Conservative

1271

Total Votes

2352

Turn Out

Majority

8340
Votes cast

28

Majority

485
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Since the last Chronicle there have been several meetings of the Luncheon Club. If
you came you know how interesting the guests were and how much better the
meals are.
In February Ed Argar, our MP brought us up to date with much of the Westminster
thinking at that time. There is always an increase in attendance for Ed and he never disappoints. A 5 star start for our new year
3rd March took us to China. Penny Hodgson had got a job in China to manage a
University Library. With some early trepidation she became comfortable with the
job and the people. She gave a clear insight into life at the University. A job that
had given her great pleasure.
So to 7th April and The Queens donkeys. John
Stirling had spent most of life in Television, principally as a producer of Programmes and Shows.
With the aid of many pictures he had brought we
got a good understanding into his TV career. Then
from the Queens love of horses and her breeding
successes we arrived at donkeys and how her
Majesty became enrolled in the Donkey charity. I
do wish that all people who take on an animal
would look after them.
May 5th an we were in Egypt with Ann Halsey.
Oh, yes she did enjoy he trip to Egypt. We could see ourselves on/in the Nile with
her. She had avoided the “troubles” often at that time that confronted the tourists but told us about some of them.
It was the Club AGM on 2nd June Good report ,all officers re-elected. Thanks to committee
especially Pricilla for her excellent Speakers..
Great Lunch.
Speaker set up considerable apparatus that
failed to work very well hence Sir Malcolm Sargent remains a bit of a mystery.

Message from our Chairman
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I would like to congratulate Ed Argar with his re-election as our MP with
a huge win and increasing his majority. Similarly congratulations to all 9
elected county councillors and Roy Rollings to win borough elections. As
always this has been a great team effort in conducting canvassing and
electioneering. I would have hoped that this was the result elsewhere in
the country to have a great majority in parliament. This would have given
our PM a great majority to negotiate Brexit in our country’s favour and
pass legislations on the program in Queen’s speech. Nevertheless the coalition with DUP has given such a mandate.
As mentioned elsewhere by Peter Tyrrell we have further challenges locally. We have difficulty in attracting new members and raising funds for
running our office. We need more fund raising events in particular at
branch levels. May I appeal to branch managers to organise fund raising
events and pay their dues to our office. On our part we now have a new
energetic officers team in CCA and hope take up the challenge of increasing membership and fund raising events. Karnail Shergill

If you ever go to the Association Office in Unit 3 at the Q Estate in Queniborough
where John works as our Office Administrator you will get a warm cheery welcome, especially if he knows you are coming.. Best time to go is before 12.00 on
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. Ask him if you can look at the Party Rules.
Properly called “The Constitution of the Conservative Party”. They are kept in
Blue Hard Back Binders and lists everything you might want to know about the
Party. Starting with its name, Purpose, Objectives and Values. On to Membership, Leadership, The Board, The Convention, The Area Management and Constituency Associations and so on. What is of most interest to us is Schedule 7. This
lists the rules we live by. What we can do, what we cannot do and why. On to
Branch Management.
When you do go allow bit of time to sit and read some of this. All good stuff.
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CHARNWOOD CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
Invite you to our

SUMMER LUNCH
With

Robert Buckland QC MP
Solicitor General
Member of Parliament for South Swindon
This event will also be a celebration of the Election successes in Central, County and Borough

Beedles Lake Golf Centre
170 Broome Lane, East Goscote, Leicester, LE7 3WQ

Friday 28th July 2017

ROBERT BUCKLAND QC
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR SOUTH SWINDON
AND SOLICITOR GENERAL

In Parliament the Solicitor General ensures the law
resulting from Bills before Parliament are the best
they can be for the purpose intended. For example
Robert has helped strengthen the law on stalking and
harassment, changed the sentencing rules for ‘hate crimes’, He has recently
achieved a breakthrough in the support provided for young people with autism. We can ask him what he do to European Laws?
Come and see. On 28th July
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